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How are you feeling?

Please make sure you talk to your grown ups about how 
you are feeling regularly.  Remember you can also talk 
to myself using seesaw as well if you want to. 



Joe Wicks

• Search Joe Wicks on YouTube

• 9-9.25



Reading for fun!

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/55842049

• Read this article about how to help the RSPB.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/55842049


Monday 1st February 2021

Spellings

Handwriting (B2-U25)

6 different
7 difficult
8 disappear
9 grammar
10 occasion

1 ordinary
2 separate
3 address
4 appear
5 arrive



Guided Reading – AF7

• Listen to chapter 4. 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=8FgTMdzgMIQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FgTMdzgMIQ


Fluent in 5

1x7= 
2x7=
3x7=
4x7=
5x7=
6x7= 
7x7=
8x7=
9x7=
10x7=
11x7=
12x7=



Maths

-How do you think this lesson 
will help you improve or 
build your knowledge?

-Was there anything you 
want to go back over again?

-How do you think learning in 
this subject/topic/area today 
will be of use to you in the 
future?



Fluency 1

Maths



Fluency 3

Fluency 2



Reasoning



Problem Solving



Maths

-How do you think this lesson 
will help you improve or 
build your knowledge?

-Was there anything you 
want to go back over again?

-How do you think learning in 
this subject/topic/area today 
will be of use to you in the 
future?



Punctuation Ladder
Can you write a complex embedded sentence that includes 
these words and some interesting vocabulary?

stories

golden pen

hair

fire

woods



English
-How do you think this lesson 
will help you improve or 
build your knowledge?

-Was there anything you 
want to go back over again?

-How do you think learning in 
this subject/topic/area today 
will be of use to you in the 
future?



What Is a Verb?

What is a verb?

Talk to your partner and see if you can define what a verb is.

A verb is a doing, being or action word.
Can you spot the verbs in these sentences?

The wolf walked into the woods.

He followed the path as he strolled towards the straw cottage.

When he reached the old, rickety door, he tapped it and waited.



Boring Verbs
Some sentences contain verbs that are just a little boring!

They don’t give lots of information about the action or make the text very 

exciting.

One day, Goldilocks walked through the forest.

Edit this sentence and replace ‘walked’ with a different, powerful verb 

which shows the action clearly and gives clues about how or why the 

action is taking place.

One day, Goldilocks skipped through the forest.

One day, Goldilocks sauntered through the forest.

One day, Goldilocks meandered through the forest.



Improve the Verb
How can we replace the verb in this sentence to improve the sentence?

Puss put the lettuce into the bag.

You could have replaced ‘put’ with...

dropped

placed

shoved

forced

slid

hid

slipped

stowed

threw



Improve the Verb

With your partner, use a whiteboard and replace the verb in this sentence 

with a strong and powerful verb to show the action.

Jack threw the beans out of the window.

The haggard witch fell towards the ground.

Red Riding Hood walked bravely into the forest.

Goldilocks ate the bowl of porridge.



Improve the Passage

Can you spot all of the verbs in this passage and improve them? Choose a

verb that will create a clear picture for the reader. Use the word bank below

to help you if you need it.

The morning had finally arrived. Jack woke before sunrise and went to
the window. There was a beanstalk. He quickly washed his face, put on
his clothes and put on his shoes before running outside. He stood at the
bottom of a colossal beanstalk, looking up with wonder.

roused rose scrubbed prodded stirred threw

donned pulled forced sprinted scampered gazed

marvelled observed splashed freshened dampened cleansed

Word Bank



English

Read through/listen to The Lost Happy Endings 
again. Can you pick out some powerful verbs from 
the story. 

Make a mind map with the powerful verbs that 
you find.



What is an Adverb?
An adverb is something that tells you where, why or how

something is done. For example:

Camilla crossed the road safely.

Saffie’s horse bravely jumped over the hurdle.

The man drove his car everywhere.

Many adverbs end in –ly but not all of them. Similarly, not 

all words which end in –ly are adverbs.



Sort the Adverbs
Keeping in mind that ‘an adverb is something that tells you where, 

why or how something is done’, sort the following words into the 

correct boxes:

Adverbs Not Adverbs

angrily lonely ugly cruelly

never very well

friendly the bully



Spot the Adverbs
Read the sentences below and spot the adverb that says how, why or 

when the verb was done.

Make sure you climb the ladder safely.

Let’s go to the cinema today.

Usually my parcels arrive on time.

She looked at her friend cautiously.

Did you notice that not all of the adverbs ended in –ly?



Add an Adverb
Read the sentences below and add an adverb to say how, why or where 

the action in the sentence was being done.

The fox ran beneath the bushes.

Milly did her work.

The police officer gave evidence in court.

Keisha said thank you .

Which adverbs did you choose? Does 

selecting different adverbs change the 

whole meaning of a sentence?



English

Read through/listen to The Lost Happy Endings 
again. Can you pick out some powerful adverbs 
from the story?

Make another mind map with all the powerful 
adverbs that you find.



English

Have a go at writing 5 sentences that use a 
powerful verb and powerful adverb in each 
sentence. Base your sentences on The Lost Happy 
Endings.



English
-How do you think this lesson 
will help you improve or 
build your knowledge?

-Was there anything you 
want to go back over again?

-How do you think learning in 
this subject/topic/area today 
will be of use to you in the 
future?



Mile Track 

Home Learning Task ~ 10 minutes physical activity 



Outdoor Learning



Music

-How do you think this lesson 
will help you improve or 
build your knowledge?

-Was there anything you 
want to go back over again?

-How do you think learning in 
this subject/topic/area today 
will be of use to you in the 
future?



Music

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-4-
beats-in-a-bar-cgwk2t

Follow this link to participate in today’s music lesson about 4 
beats in a bar

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-4-beats-in-a-bar-cgwk2t


Music

-How do you think this lesson 
will help you improve or 
build your knowledge?

-Was there anything you 
want to go back over again?

-How do you think learning in 
this subject/topic/area today 
will be of use to you in the 
future?



French

-How do you think this lesson 
will help you improve or 
build your knowledge?

-Was there anything you 
want to go back over again?

-How do you think learning in 
this subject/topic/area today 
will be of use to you in the 
future?



French

Can you remember the French alphabet from last week? 

Rewatch the video of how to say the alphabet and then have 
another couple of goes at singing the French alphabet.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGkbK9-_BRE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xuZxGirWQI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGkbK9-_BRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xuZxGirWQI


Les lettres

Did any letters sound familiar to you? 

Which ones?







Set One

What sound did you hear in each of those letters?

ey



Allons-y!



Allons-y!

Let’s practise ey letters:







Set One

What sound did you hear in each of those letters?

e

h



Allons-y!

Let’s practice ey letters:



Allons-y!

Let’s practice ey letters:Let’s practise eh letters:





Set One

What sound did you hear in each of those letters?

ah



Allons-y!



Allons-y!

Let’s practise ah letters:





Set One

What sound did you hear in each of those letters?

ee



Allons-y!



Allons-y!

Let’s practise ee letters:





Set One

What sound did you hear in each of those letters?

oo

OO Sound file missing



Allons-y!



Allons-y!

Let’s practise oo letters:



Qu’est-ce qui manque ?
(What’s Missing?)

Put the letters you have in order, saying their names in French.

Which letters of the alphabet are left?

e
o



French

Can you say the French alphabet all the way through without help?

Have a go!

How many names can you spell out using the French alphabet? You could 
think of some of your friends names!

Par example (For example)

Je m’appelle M-i-s-s H-u-g-h-e-s. My name is Miss Hughes
(Zjuh-ma- pell)
Tu t’appelles B-o-b. Your name is Bob.
(Too-tap-ell)

Have a go with a partner.



French

-How do you think this lesson 
will help you improve or 
build your knowledge?

-Was there anything you 
want to go back over again?

-How do you think learning in 
this subject/topic/area today 
will be of use to you in the 
future?


